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Spotless galley ducts
after 12 months
of operation
AT SEA YOU NEED EQUIPMENT THAT WORKS

STENA LINE PROVED IT.
A CORRECTLY SIZED RENA SYSTEM
KEEPS THE GALLEY DUCT CLEAN.
Stena Line is one of the world’s largest ferry operators
and known for being meticulous about quality and
performance. When they contacted us, they were wellaware of the need to keep the galley ducts free from
grease to minimize cleaning and reduce the risk of
fire. After installation, they decided to set up their own
test to be certain about the long-term efficiency of the
RENA-system.
The test was simple. They thoroughly cleaned and
marked a test area inside the galley duct.

The picture below shows the result after 12 months.
No build-up on the marked test area. Does this prove
that the duct walls have been free from grease all the
time? No, during short periods of heavy workload in
the galley, a thin grease layer may develop. The layer
will be removed when the workload decreases, since
ozone follows the airflow and breaks down grease
build-up in the entire ductwork, not just airborne fat
particles.

TEST AREA

Test and photo by Stena Line.

When the RENA system had been installed, an area inside the galley duct was thoroughly cleaned and marked.
Twelve months later the test area still looked clean. No grease build-up. The surrounding black spots are hard
residues formed prior to the installation of the RENA system.

OUR RENA SYSTEMS ARE INSTALLED WORLDWIDE
ON LAND AND AT SEA
The RENA Kitchen Solutions are developed by us and
manufactured in our facilities in southern Stockholm.
The system can be placed in or adjacent to the galley,
wall-mounted or on a skid.
There is no equipment installed inside the duct and
no need to clean or change parts regularly. The ozone
is distributed from the RENA system using Teflon
tubes led into the duct via an 8 mm injection point. The
ozone distribution can easily be adapted to a rebuilt,
expanded or new galley.
The ozone production is tailored to the current galley
equipment and cooking type, and easy to adjust. The
power consumption is approx 1,5 kW/h. The operation
is fully automatic and maintenance is performed once
a year.
When the ozone system is correctly sized, the duct,
fan, heat recovery unit and pre-filter requires minimal
cleaning.

THE RENA SYSTEM ON STENA DANICA. The system
includes an ozone generator, oxygen generator, closed
cooling system, ozone sensor and the O3Eye control unit.

About Ozonetech
Ozonetech is an award-winning cleantech company that has offered
premium products for air and water treatment since 1993.
Our unique technology and extensive expertise has made us a rapidly
growing global company with installations on six continents. All development and manufacturing is located in Sweden. In addition, we have
in-house specialists for consultation, planning, installation and service.
As a Center of Excellence within air and water treatment, we also collaborate in international efforts to develop global standards for purification
solutions.
At Ozonetech, we have a strong incentive to reduce energy consumption,
health risks and the impact on the environment. Our current solutions
provide a multitude of benefits in the processing and food industry, real
estate, commercial kitchens as well as in the retail market.
For additional information, visit our website at www.ozonetech.com
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